
ALP Technologies Ltd

Core information

Role title: Renewables Business
Development

Remuneration: Competitive

Working hours: Full-Time Start Date: Flexible

Reports to: CEO Location: Boston

Position and Our Company

Our team is looking to hire a capable and experienced manager of operations to deal with company
administration, internal policies, general procedures, and to manage patent applications. We are ideally
looking for someone with an interest and expertise in compliance and legal to review NDAs and contracts
on an ad-hoc basis.

ALP Technologies is an engineering renewable energy start-up that was awarded several research and
development grants for our innovative technologies. Our company is designing, prototyping, and testing
a state-of- the-art li-ion battery storage system.

Skill Requirements

Requirements Essential/

Desirable

Qualifications Engineer or related technical background.  Keen interest with
renewable energy, power systems or battery energy storage

E

3+ years of relevant renewables business development experience E

Knowledge 1. Related business development experience in a related
technical field

2. Demonstrated funding successes or product route-to-market
experience

3. Excellent analytical ability

4. Knowledge of US or EU grants structure system

System Info:

A. off-grid and grid parallel compatible system

B. induction motor driven by an IC engine

C. Microcontroller based control system with low powered
sensors and motorized valves for fluid and gas flow

1. Li-Ion battery storage and inverter system

E

E

E

E



Values 1. Hard-working - Start-up work ethic is a must!

2. Take personal responsibility - self-initiative mind-set and a
desire to learn

3. Communicative and team mentality - both traits are important
and complimentary in a team project environment

4. Organizational skill/Proactivity - Prioritisation skill with the
ability to act in advance, plan-ahead and carry out duties
proactively

5. Attention to detail - Must have mentality to check, re-check
work and with a mind-set towards risks identification and
mitigation

To apply for this role, please click here.


